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Many individuals experience eye discomfort and vision problems when viewing digital screens for
extended periods of time. Computer Vision Syndrome, also sometimes called Digital Eye Strain,
describes a group of eye- and vision- related problems that result from prolonged computer, tablet, e-
reader and cell phone use. As digital screen use increases, so does the risk for developing symptoms
attributed to computer vision syndrome.

The American Optometric Association defines Computer Vision Syndrome as a complex of eye and
vision problems related to the activities which stress the near vision and which are experienced in
relation, or during, the use of the computer.

Symptoms of computer vision syndrome can vary by
individual, but may include:

• eye strain, dryness, redness or irritation

• blurred or double vision

• headaches

• neck, shoulder or back pain

• loss of concentration

Computer vision syndrome symptoms vary because they develop based on an individual’s specific
visual abilities and the amount of time spent looking at a digital screen. Often, symptoms will subside if
users reduce their screen time, but some people may experience ongoing symptoms with reduced
visual abilities even after they have stopped looking at a digital screen.
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Computer vision syndrome can be caused by specific user behaviors or environmental conditions that
tend to make symptoms worse over time, especially with future digital screen use, if changes are not
implemented.

While focusing on computer or phone screens we tend to blink much less than
usual. Regular blinking occurs about 15 times per minute, but studies indicate
blinking only occurs about 5 to 7 times per minute while using digital screen
devices. Blinking is an essential function that provides moisture to our eyes. This is
why computer users may experience dry, burning, irritated eyes or have blurring
vision if they work on the computer for too long without a break.

Factors contributing to computer vision syndrome include:

• inadequate lighting

• screen glare

• suboptimal contrast or resolution on the screen

• viewing a computer at the wrong distance and angle

• poor seating posture

• uncorrected vision problems

• inadequate time spent away from the screen

• the normal aging process

• a combination of these factors
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➢ Ensure the lighting in your work area is comfortable on
the eyes, and prevents glare on your computer screen.
To eliminate or minimize screen glare, consider:

• adjusting blinds, shades or drapes on windows

• anti-glare coating on eyewear

• adding lower-wattage light bulbs in desk lamps

• an anti-glare computer monitor filter

• keeping screens clean to improve clarity

To prevent, reduce and eliminate the symptoms of computer vision syndrome, there are many changes
you can make to your work environment and screen viewing habits.

➢ Minimize exposure to blue light, which can negatively affect
vision over the long-term and impair your sleep cycle.
Sources of blue light include digital screens, electronic
devices, fluorescent and LED lighting.

• Blue light filters can be added to eyewear and electronic
screens to minimize exposure throughout the work day.

• To prevent sleep issues due to blue light exposure, take
a break from screens at least two hours before bedtime.
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When using a computer or laptop, ensure that you position your monitor in such a way that provides
the most comfortable view for your eyes.

➢ The viewable area of your screen should be just below your line of sight, so the top of the monitor
should be at eye level.

• Instead of looking straight across or upwards, a slight downward gaze is easier on the eyes for
most people.

➢ The monitor screen should be between 20 to 40 inches away from your eyes.

• If your monitor is too far away, you may experience eye fatigue faster as you strain to see
what is on the screen.

• If your monitor is too close to your face it may cause your eyes to work harder to focus, also
resulting in eye strain.

➢ Position your workstation in such a way that allows for
peripheral vision.

• Vision performs best when it is exposed to a full
range of stimulation.

• Spending long stretches of time focus solely on the
screen without interruption provides greater
opportunity for the symptoms of computer vision
syndrome to negatively affect your work day.
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• Plan on taking a 5-minute break every hour
to prevent eye strain. Move around, allow
your eyes to focus on scenes in the distance,
or give your eyes a rest.

• A popular suggestion is called the 20-20-20
method, which recommends that for every
20 minutes of computer work, stop and look
away from the screen to a spot in the
distance at least 20 feet away, for at least 20
seconds to allow the eyes to refocus.

• For every 2 hours of continuous computer
work, taking a break from the screen is
advisable for at least 15 minutes.

When working at close distances, like focusing on a computer screen for long periods of time every
day, it requires significant muscular effort to sustain clear vision. As the hours pass, your visual system
experiences fatigue, resulting in the uncomfortable symptoms that can be attributed to computer
vision syndrome.

➢ One of the best ways to help prevent computer-related eye stress is to be mindful about taking
breaks from screen time periodically.
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COPYRIGHT AND DISCLAIMER
This material is the copyrighted property of Weeklysafety.com, LLC. Purchase of this material from Weeklysafety.com, LLC grants the owner the right to use this material for workplace safety
and education purposes only. Use of this material for any other purpose, particularly commercial use, is prohibited. This material, including the photos, may not be resold.
Weeklysafety.com, LLC does not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process
disclosed in these materials. Photos shown in this presentation may depict situations that are not in compliance with applicable Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) safety
requirements. These materials are meant for informational purposes only and it is not the intent of Weeklysafety.com, LLC to provide compliance-based training. The intent is more to
address hazard awareness in the construction and related industries, and to recognize the potential hazards present in many workplaces. These materials are intended to discuss Federal
Regulations only, as individual State requirements may be more stringent. Many states operate their own state OSHA and may have standards that are different from information presented
in this training. It is the responsibility of the employer and its employees to comply with all pertinent OSHA safety rules and regulations in the jurisdiction in which they work.

PHOTO ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Unless specified below, all photos are the copyrighted property of Weeklysafety.com, LLC and may not be used in 
any other training materials or resold for any purpose.

For more information on this weekly safety topic, other topics that are available and the full list of FAQs please visit
www.weeklysafety.com or email safety@weeklysafety.com.
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